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SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOU ND TO SI. 

JOHN.

Rydal Holme, 1255, Brown from Newport, 
sailed Sept 10.

Frank^Carvill, 1489, Tielman.’from Liverpool sailed 

Nettie Murphy, 1375, Cosman, from Montevideo,
Dominion^1256fj orgensen??romRio Janerio, sailed 

Aug 19.
BABQÜB8.

$34.50A CHOICE LOT OF

Green Plus,
SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.BAPTIST SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

The Proceedings of the 11th Annual 
Semton—Election of 0*1 cere—Re- 
•olntlone etc.
a PICUL CORRIB PONDINCK TO TBK OAZKTTK.

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- The llth anmml ae881on of th® ®aPtl8t 
1 lotte su, io rooms including bath. G. ERN- Southern Association opened at Oak Bay, g8T FAIRW’EATHER .Architect. 84 Germain St c^tte Co., on 20th inst, at 10 a. m.

mo LET-THREE FLATS OVER MY AUCTION 
A room, 73 Prince WilHam street. Sand’s build
ing. Apply to GEORGE STEWART on the 
premises.

TO LET.AUCTION ISALES.
Wales,Advertisements under this head inserted far 

10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ihle in advance.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg, New York, 8, Pittsburg 3. 
At Chicago, Chicago 14, Brooklyn 1.
At Cleveland, Cleveland 5, Boston 4,
At Cincinnati, Philadelphia 7, Cin

cinnati 5.

Province Bonds 6 Per 
Cent. Interest.

AT AUCTION.

STIXjIj BBTTBH;.

SHOW 
CASES 

FOR 
HIRE.

If you intend furnishing an extra bedroom for exhibition weekheie is an opportunity:

otion in lots to suit. 
Sept. 22,’90.

THU! FOLLOWING- OUTFIT FOB $34.50 CASH.1
by a prayer and social meeting. Rev. 
E. Hickson was called to the chair in 
the absence of the moderator of last 
year. Rev. W. J. Stewart was appointed 
secretary pro tem. After the calling of 
the role of delegates, officers were elect
ed as follows :—

Rev. E. Hickson, moderator ; Rev. W. 
J. Stewart, secretary ; Rev. W. C. Gouck- 
er of St. Stephen, assistant secretary ; 
and N. B. Cottle, treasurer.

Revs. F. S. Todd, C. H. Marte», G E. 
Pines and deacon D. C. Tole were ap
pointed a committee on arrangements.

The committee appointed on nomina
tions was Revs. H. G. Mellick, E. J. 
Grant, J. Coombs, T. Todd and deacon 
Cottle.

At the afternoon session, letters from 
the churches were read, and it was re
solved that in future, churches should 
send letters to the clerk two week before 
the opening of the association.

Revs. Pineo, Grant and Marte» were 
appointed a committee on the grouping 
of churches. A communication from 
BailUe church was received.

A session was held in the evening at 
which considerable business was trans
acted. Meetings were held Supday ; 
prayer meeting led by the Rev. T. Todd 
at 10 o’clock ; preaching at 11 o’clock by 
Rev. C. H. Marte» and by Rev. H. 8. 
Mellick in the evening. Addresses were 
given at the Sunday school meeting by 
by Rev. W. J. Stewart and N. B. Cottle.

Monday morning the Association ser
mon was preached by Rev. E. J. Grant, 
of Sussex. The cricular letter and the 
report on Sunday schools were discussed 
in the afternoon, and in the evening an 
educational meeting was held.

The denominational literature, and 
temperance committees’ report this aft
ernoon and F. C. Wright, of BaiUie, is to 
be ordained. Foreign missions will be 
discussed this evening and the Associa
tion will close.

Lottie Stewart, 742, Kinney from Cork, at Glaee 
Maiden%|r,S8?, Humphrey, from Liverpool, Bid

SSSïÆK' £>- Miied
Buteshire, wSwymintrom'Dublin, arrived at 

Glace Bay, 8et>t 18.
Juno, 596, Simonson, from Newcastle, GB, sailed
G incoming, 514,^ Bag, from Sydney, passed Low
Sentinel.'488jÔorrell* at Sydney in port Sept 10. 
Stormy Petrel, 748, Douglass, from Fleetwood ar-
Verga?3w! GtonroM^from^lgiers, sailed SeptCst. 
Kong Oscar II, 791, Thomascen from Liverpool,
Columbus,^^I^Olsen, from Montevideo, sailed 

about July;i2.
Brigida, 451^ Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed
J H McLaren. 1176, Grant, from Buenos Ayrefe, at 

Barbadoes, in port Aug 28th.
Bessie Hamilton, 986, Olsen, from Liverpool, 

sailed Sept 17th.
St Andrew, 732------------at Sydney in port Sept
Oliver Emery, 638, Swatridge, from Belfast via 

Sydney, sld Sept 12th.
Arklow, 747, Palmer, trom Cork, via Sydney, sld 

Sept 14th.
BABQcxirrnnts. 

oon, 396, Branscomb,
Sept 12th.

BRIOANT1X1S.
Darpa, 343, Gilmore, at Sligo, in port Ang 16. 
Artos.374, Grundmark at Glace Bay in port Aug 

23rd.
Aldine. 344, Carty, from Sydney, sailed Sept 18th. 
Sarah Wallace, 216, Morehouse, at New York, in 

port Sept 8.

7 PIECES Hardwood Bedroom Suite, imitation Walnut, Antique Oak or Elm, 
20 x 24, French Mirror, regular price $23.00.

20 YARDS Tapeatry Carpet, regular price 80c. per yard.
I CORNICE POLE. 1 PAIR LACE CURTAINS.
1 PAIR CURTAIN BANDS. 1 ENGRAVING.

THE ABOVE OUTFIT FOB 834.50, CASH ONLY.
This offer will hold ,ood from SEPTEMBER l$th to »5th, Inelnaive.
If you reside out of town send post-office order and goods will be carefully packed 

at railway station or any part of city.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.T. B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer. PEARS.ANDiLEASEHOLD PROPERTY, i I

Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.
iAT AUCTION.

September Inst., at 12 o’clock noon,

f.W!Kr5î ïtaSttWEa

HIÉSCSH
These properties afford a good

Pugaley’a Building, Princess Street, 
gt. John, N. B„ 4th September, 1890.

.......80 43 123
52 131 
50 125 
50 124 
52 124 
64 122 
82 125

Brooklyn............
Chicago................ 79
Boston.............................. 75
Philadelphia................... 74
Cincinnati......
New York......
Cleveland.......
Pittsburg........................ 21 106 127

J

BOARDING. and delivered
72

...............58Adrertitemma under thù head intertedfor 
10 ante each time nr fifty ante a week. Pay
able in advance.________________________

.43 Carpets and Furniture,HAROLD GILBERT,
Landing every day this week. 64 KING STREET.■o-THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Pittsburg, New York 6, Pitttsburg 3. 
At Chicago, Boston 6, Chicago 2.
At Cleveland, Cleveland 8. Brooklyn 1. 
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 16, 

Buffalo 9.

PURSES,CARD CASES,Etcchance for in- LeB. ROBERTSON. FOR SALE BY
-----IT 18-----

Dunham's Shred Cocoanut
that we are selling now.

NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INW.FÏAM HÀTHBM.LOCKHART.
Auctlnnec PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.
W. A.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

NOTICE OF SALE. 17 and 18 South Wharf.H.W. NORTHROP AGAIN THE SERPENT. Culd at Sydney, in porti g.Latest Patterns in ELECTEO PLATED WABE, bought from at. 
leading manufacturers.I DEATHS.A Beamons ter Reported-Ny am Aaetent 

Mariner at Lons
Long Branch, Sept, '21.—Capt. Jim 

Emmons shoved his boat through the 
surf and started to sea a few days ago to 
fish. At about 6.46 a. m., while anchor
ed about half a mile from shore be
tween Mr. John Hoey’s Hollywood pier 
and “Tackanassee” Lake, he had an ex
perience which left an impression on 

Je™"w" him yet. 
re he saw

South Wharf.

others whom it may concern

............. 77 43 120 64

............. 73 62 126 68

............. 70 62 122 67

............. 69 61 130 63

............. 66 67 123 63

............. 64 65 119 46

............. 60 72 122 41
33 90 123 23

eh.Boston............ .".
M?k=

PhüXphïa.ï.:; 

Buffalo............

LAWN TENNIS GOODS.ROBINSON.—At Campbellton, N. B., on the 20th 
inet., Fred W., second son of the late G. M. 
Robinson, of this city, aged 26 yean.

ROBINSON.—At Boston Highlands, on 2nd inst., 
of cholera infantum, Irene, aged 7 months, in
fant daughter of John Q. and Mimie Robinson.assn

«SLMrt as 
îSSftb« fe 'Ssïf

mortgage, as follows :—

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE
60 and 62 Prince William 6t.AMUSEMENTS.SOMETHING TO

TALK ABOUT.
9 Tits a new thing to many 

and an old thing to some. 
It is known as the Coat 
Collar Spring and wiU keep 
your coat in place even 
while allowing it to remain 
unhut onedo You who hove 
seen them in use, hut have 
never been able to procure 
thetn wiUhepleas» d to learn 
that they are to 6e had at 
49 Charlotte St, The article 
is equally good for Ladies9 
Jackets or Qentlemen9s 
Coats,

Something to Talk About.
GEO. H. McKAY.

TbeTnrf.
The summary of the races at Frederic

ton yesterday is as follows.
Fredericton Driving Park, Sept 22.— 

Parse for 2.37 class, mile heats, two in 
three:—
E. Cameron, P. E. I. ns b m Black

bird .«••••••••••••••••••I 1
C. E. WaUter, Bangor, ns g m Ida.... 2 2

Time—2.45Î; 2.42.
2.45 class—Best three in five.

OPEN TONIGHT.

Lansdowne Concerts. “GIVE

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
-------$1.50

hie mind that
Looking towards the shot 
something rise ont of tfip water. At first 
he thought it was a sturgeon, but it kept 
rising taller and taller jtmtil he plainly 
saw about 12 feet of the head and neck 
of some monster of the deep. The head 
was decidedly snake-likje. It was black, 
the neck just back of the head being 
about the thickness of a telegraph pole. 
The monster looked around as if getting 
its bearings, and then disappeared be
neath the water. As it went down the 
body was plainly visible. The captain 
watched for it to show itself again. A 
short distance off the snake’s head and

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
i/nii iSrsS" rx™1 ,:f,iSddh«mssm

tt isssffbSas fiavttUHSa
»„«ed by Joun Mason, thence at nghtangjee in a 
Northerly direction to the pl«oe of beginning ooo- 
taining sixty-eix acres nvreor less, being tne

2
follows:—On the North by lands owned and occu
pied by William Fitzgerald, on the south by lands 
now in the occupation of James Wright and

Pariee’s to Charles containing fifty acres,
the same being fifty acres of Lot No. 81 in block Quarter, 5th...

“dd.ih“ ’.*2 .................

the buildings, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appurtenanoes to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh day of August, A. D.,1890.
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A.STt AD.

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.

WHOLESALE
Come and See our JAPANESE.

THE BEST OF OKDEB. 
Large Gallery open for the ladles.

ADMI86IOS lOcts.

F. Waterson, St. Stephen,
ns t>lk a Ben M.............. 1 3 12 1

C. E. Walker, Bangor, ns b
s Lorin............. ...............4 2 3 1 2

Dr. Pendleton, St John, ns
bm Southwind............. 2 14 4 3

___ Jwyer, Picton, ns g
m Minnie Grey...............3 4 2 3 dr
Time—2.40; 2.38$j2.37fc 2.37; 2.39.

Handicap Running race—
E. Le Roi Willis, St John, ns b m

Golden Maxim..............................
W. McMonagle, Sussex, ns b m,

Ida Grey.........................................
P. Dilahunt, Moncton, ns g m May

DRUGGISTS
FOR A 5 lb. BOX OF

35 and 37 King StreetDodd D NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Choice Black Tea. i

SHORE LINE RAILWAYneck appeared above water. This time 
the neck was bent backward towards 
the body, and the head was curved short 
something like a swan’s when sailing. 
It was swimming south broadside to the 
heavy ground swell. Capt Emmons had 
a good view of the immense black body 
as it rose and fell on the seas. He de
scribes it as looking like a schooner bot
tom-side up. The captain did not fish 
any more that day aldne in a small boat 
He wanted to go ashore but was 
afraid if he moved he would attract the 
sea monster's attention. At last evi
dently finding itself too near shore, it 
again disappeared going to the south
ward. Capt. Emmons says the strange 
animal looks like the pictures of the ex
tinct plesiasaurns. Captain Emmons is 
not troubled with impaired.vision, neith
er is he of an imaginative mind. He is 
a well known gentleman. He was form
erly captain of Norman L. Munroe’s fast 
steam yacht “Henrietta.”

Provincial Pointa.
James Sinclair, aged 18, employed at 

the Douglas booms, fell from a catamaran 
on Saturday and was drowned.

On Sunday last the house of C. F. Vin
cent, near Moncton, was destroyed by 
fire at an early hour, the family escaping 
in their night clothes. Insurance $600.

At a great Scottish gathering recently 
at Recreation Park, U. 8., a young Cape 
Bretoner named S. D McLellan of Inver
ness county, carried off most of the pro
fessional honors. He was successful in 
eleven competitions.

B. B. Barnhill of Two Rivers, near the 
Joggins, N. 8., expected to launch a ves
sel of 160 tons yesterday. He contem
plates building another of 450 tons. Mr. 
White of Apple River is talking of build
ing a three masted schooner of about 
400 tons.

There were about 200 entries of horses 
at the Woodstock show last week. A 
two-year-old Percheron was consider
ed by many to be the best 
in the dominion. It weighed 
1,690 lbs. The owner was offered $1,500 
for him. A yearling from the same dam 
weighed over 1,200 lbs.

Gilbert CrandaU’s large general store, 
warehouse, small dwelling adjoining, 
and carpenter shop, at Hampton, were 
completely destroyed by fire Saturday 
morning. A commercial traveller for 
L. T. Joudry, had $700 worth of samples 
in one of the buildings which were des
troyed. Crandall’s loss is about $3000; 
insurance $700.

There is a big freshet in the river just 
now. Lumbermen tell us they never 
saw the water so high at this time of 
year. It is as high as it was last spring. 
The South West boom was threatened 
Friday morning, and a boom was 
stretched across the railway bridge 
piers as a precautionary measure.— 
Chatham World.

1 1
«^Handsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis

count for cash.
3 2 JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Between St. John, St. George 

and St. Stephen.2 3Day...................
Time—1.58; 1.62.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PHASES OF THX MOO IT.
Port or St. Jobn.

ARRIVED. Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.The Bln*.
WILL FIGHT DEMPSEY AGAIN.

San Francisco, Sept 21*—Ever since 
George La Blanche,^the marine, knocked 
out Jack Dempsey in this city with his 
backward swing, the Nonpareil has been 
trying to get a return match,but in vain. 
The Marine put up with insults from the 
Nonpareil and refused all money in
ducements to give Dempsey a return 
battle when offered him. “No,” he said 
grimly, “ he made me wait two years; 
now I am on top and I intend to make 
him wait till I get ready.”

It is said that the Marine’s refusal, 
added to the chagrin which his unex
pected defeat invoked, has unbalanced 
Dempsey’s career since the fight, and 
that he has not had much heart to go in 
for glove contests with any new lights of 
the pugilistic arena. Certain it is he 
has refused tempting offers to meet 
Fitzsimmons, Jack Borke, Ted Pritchard 
and others, his reply invarialy being 
that the one idea of his life was to get a 
return match from the Marine before 
signing articles with any one else. 
Hearing that the Marine was hard up in 
Seattle, Ross Jackson, a sporting man in 
this city, wrote to him recently propos
ing a fight with Dempsey. Today he 
received a reply which said : “Yes, I 
intend to give Dempsey one more chance, 
and that very soon. I wiU meet him at 
any place with the same gloves we 
fought with last winter.”

Sept 23.
wYork vis Bar 
pass, Troop &

............llh.5m.

.vEi-E
TRAINS will ran asQPECIAL EXCURSION 

O follows

DURING THE EXHIBITION,
8 S Winthrop, 1019, Homer, Ne 

Harbor and East port, mdse and
S°8tmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 
pass, C McLaughlin k Son. „

Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston via 
Eastport, mdse and pass. C E Laeohler.

Am Schr Carrie Walker, 165, Starkey, Provi
dence, h*l R C 

Schr Aurora Borealis, 85, McDade, Boston, 
clapboards, A Cushing A Co.

Schr Grace Cushing, 150, Richardson from 
Newark, coal for Fredericton. _

Speedwell, 82, Tufts, Boston, general
<”sS?DUW Boao*.'McLun.New To/t.™ *“• 
coal to T McAvity k Son vessel to D J Purdy.

Burpee. 169, Williams, New York, 
to R PA W F Starr, vessel to T

4S,third 30 a.m. and 
noon, and

Leave St. John (West Side) at 7.
5.20 p. m., due in St. Stephen at 12 
p. m., respectively.

RETURN TICKETS, ONE FARE,

1 at
8.5-5Date.: l;sRises. JOHN MACKAY,

IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Sept. «■ ?■ Elkin.wg
good until October 6th; will be sold from St. 
John to all stations along the line.

20 Sat.life FRANK W. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

Schr556
553W. A.

Ceofrey
Hamstead

Saint John, N. B.255 ton/coal
ÏÆS, Br«ucomb. Ne, 
coal to order, vessel to N C Scott.

Schr Sea Foam, 68, Gordon, Alma.
“ Bxemina, 18, Parker, Beaver Harbor.
“ Electric tight, 33, Poland, Campobello. 
'* ■ B Ketchnm, 41. Morrissey, Pamboro. 
“ Lost Heir. 14, Richardson, West Isles.
“ Crown Prince, 81. Rstabrooks, Sackville. 
** Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.

, 62, Sterling, Sackville.

LOCAL MATTERS.WANTED. w York, 231 tonsFor additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lkpreaux. Sept .23 9 a.m. wind 
south west, fresh, foggy.—Therm. 64, two 
schooners outward.

Rembmbrr band concerts are given 
nightly at Lansdowne rink, and there is 
no pleasanter place in town to spend an 
evening. _______ ________

The Peri, a little screw propeller tug 
about 35 feet long arrived here on the 
cars this morning from Tidnish, where 
it had been in use in towing work con
nected with the ship railway. The Peri 
is being taken off the cars at York Point 
and will be used on the Kennebecasis 
by her owner Mr. G. S. Mayes.

Queer Things in Australia. —Rev. 
Dr. Lucas lectured in the school room 
of Centenary church last evening to a 
large audience on Queer Things in 
Australia. H. J. Throne occupied the 
chair. The lecture was an interesting 
one. The Rev. gentleman wiU lecture 
again this evening in Queen Square 
Methodist church.

The Job at Mill Street, is progressing 
very slowly. Only five men were work
ing to-day at levelling off the street where 
the excavations were made for lowering 
the water pipes, and it looks as though 
that portion of the street will remein un
paved during the exhibition season, 
when the traffic on that street must 
necessarily be great.

Didn’t Amount to Much.—An alterca
tion took place on board the schooner 
Eagle, yesterday, which was rumored to 
be a very serious affray. Inspector 
Weatherhead visited the schooner,which 
was lying at Indiantown last evening, 
and discovered that the nature of the 
altercation was such as not to call for the 
arrest of any the parties concerned.

Exhibition Concert.—The rehearsal 
will take place at 7.30 this evening in the 
vestry of Leinster street church. Every 
one interested in making this concert 
one of the features of the Exhibition as 
well as one of the greatest musical af
fairs ever undertaken in the province is 
expected to attend. Some information 
of interest to those participating will be 
announced.

ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.

I. CHIP OLIVE,Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cent* each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance._____________________ ___ SHIPPER.

Kuhâm; ÆX’ÆS.'t?™», o™’- <?h8-
honee£ie reliable.)

TT7ANTBD.-W ANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 
VV permanent employment 6 flrat-claaa retail

T>0Y WANTBD.-SMART INTELLIGENT 
D boy, 15 or 16 years ofa*e,of neat appearance.
x fYMte!TSÜB^tiob*REr,eci ChS:
lotte St.

WAS^rfi.S.0FAp8rKLEÆ
STRONG, 92 Prince Wm. St.

-117ANTED.-A SITUATION AS CLERK IN VV flret-claes Grocery Store. Well np In tw 
business, can bring trade with him. Addreae 8. 
of T., office of this i

The scene of above Novel is laid 

in Toronto.
The pincipal male characters are 

BANK GLEBES,

Adventure With »
On Friday last two Indians, Mathew 

Pictou, and another, were shooting por
poise in Digby Strait Seeing an unusu
ally large one of the variety known as sea 
porpoise Matthew fired at him,and think- 
inb he was hit, proceeded to get him. 
Bnt as they approached he suddenly dis
appeared, and while reloading their gun 
the porpoise rose suddenly to the sur
face directly under their canoe which 
he capsized, throwing the two 
men into the water. There was 
considerable sea running at the time 
but they succeeded in getting and 
retaining hold of their canoe until res
cued by Alexander Adams, who came to 
their assistance from the shore. When 
Adams reached them, Matthew asked to 
have his gun saved first It seems that 
in falling overboard his gun rolled across 
his lap, he seized it by the barrel, and 
notwithstanding his danger,held on to it 
until rescued. An Indian thinks as 
much of his gun as he does of his life.— 
Digby Courier.

CLEARED.
Sept 22.

SS Mandalay, 1242, Roope, London vi» Halifax» 
general cargo, Schofield k Oo.

Brigt Buda, 345. Mnlcahey, Drogheda, deals, 
etc, Geo McKean.

Sept 23.
Winthrop. 1019, Homer, New York, via 

EffirL-,Sr.d7K^i'. G™od Manta vi.

Liverpool, deal, and
timber Gibson

Am dehr Harvard H Havey.91, Forsyth .Boston
k'sehr'B WsL'hfH3?fingbien, New York, deals
C Hamilton A Co. _

Schr Sparmaker, 23. Woodworth, Port George. 
" Comet. 10, Carter, fishing voyage.
“ Electric Light, 33, Poland, West Isles. 

Sloop, Ocean Queen, Benson, for Grand Manan.

Ill
HIT i, mi

Price 50 Cents, un 4

mil
FOR SALE BY

: J. I A. MCMILLAN,
THE BUKREM-JOHXSOir IRON CO., UNITED,

OF YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA,
wish to inform the people of New Brunswick that they have removed their BranchWarehouse in SLJohn 
to No. 90 Charlotte street and have arranged with MESSRS. COLES. PARSONS A SHARP, 
to act as their Agents, and to have charge of their Warehouse, who will give particular attention to 
the sale of all goods manufactured by ne. Messrs. Colks. Parsons <k Sharp, are authorized to sell 
at our very lowest prices, and to give our very best terms and all goods bought through them will be 
just the same as if ordered direct from us: they are onr only authorized agents to sell at wholesale in 
New Brunswick. A full stock of all our Stoves, as well as Steam Pumps, etc., will be always kept in 
warehouse, and all orders or inanities for Machinery will have prompt attention. See our Exhibit 
of Stoves and Steam Pumps at the Exhibition.

BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON GO., Limited, Yarmouth, N. S.

St. John, N. B.

CAFE.Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.
inst, schr Theresa, Glass, from

paper.

Dorchester, 21st 
St John. As the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order, butwAss&i±J!yesapÆt*J!j
dren. from November 1st to May 1. Apply to X., 
Gazette Office.

Halifax.21st inst, stmr Scandinavian, France

Embree from Richibucto for
CLEARED.

Annie Laurie.
The Rev. Sir Emilius Laurie, Bart., has 

made two very interesting additions to 
the family portraits at Maxwelton House 
Dumfriesshire. These consist of con
temporary half-lengths of Annie Lanrie, 
the heroine of “Maxwelton Braes,” and 
her husband, Alexander Fergusson of 
Craigdarroch. There is no doubt as to 
the genuinenesss of the pictures, their 
possession being clearly traced A. W. \ radenburg has returned to St.
back to Annie Laurie’s great-niece, John from Boston on a short, visit. Bert 
Charlotte Laurie. Annie herself, is doing we» and when he goes back to
as represented in this portrait, Boston by Thursday night’s train he 
is described as having a slim and grace- take his bride with him, for he is to 
ful figure, apparently of tall stature, with ^ married early that evening to an es- 
long oval face, delicately cut features, timable young lady of the fcorth end. 
dark eyes, high forehead, a profusion of 
dark hair combed back, and clusters of 
pearls intertwined with it To cheeks 
and Ups the painter has imparted a rosy 
tint, and he depicts his fair subject with 
a pleasant smiling expression. The neck 
is fully exposed by the low evenîhg dress 
apparently of white satin, and is rather 
long. The portrait is that of a winsome 
lady, bnt scarcely of a striking Mauty.

Want to Purchase.—The Calkin Elec
tric Light company are negotiating for 
the purchase of the electrical plant of the 
St. John Gas and Electric Light company.
Circulars have been issued calling a 
special meeting of the latter company to 
decide upon the matter. The price 
named is $75,000, $25,000 of which is re
quired to be paid down, and the remaind
er in five years, or $25,000 may be paid 
down.

FRESH P. £. I. OYSTERSBoston.
GENERAL HOUSEWAi7,EtD..«.FK^ may be had every day shelled and de

livered to any part of the city.
ERS will be found to

inst, barque Tasmanian, Thomp-fi Quebec, 19th
son for Queenstown. ___

Windsor, 19th inst, achrs Jennie E RigMer, for 
Alexandria; May Flower, for Calais—both sld.

Halifax. 20thinst, brig’nt Ida Maud, Purdy,for 
Summerside.

be upMy OYST
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.
DAVID MITCHELL,

49 Germain Street.

GENERAL ,ho.m1:rilRL WANTED FOR 
v> work iu small family. Good wages 
D. MAGEE. Jr., 144 Elliott Row.

ECOWIETS

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Market Building,
BEDB00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Larg
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

CT. &c ID. HOWE.

A rich discovery of silver and also of 
gold is reported from Pleasant Valley, 
Colchester. The find was made last 
Thursday on what is known as the 
Hogan property near Short’s lake, by a 
man named Marshall. The mine is 
within the limita of the old township of 
Truro, where minerals are said to be 
exempt from royalty.

The late freshet in Five Islands, Econo
my and Bass River did considerable 
damage. At the latter place there was 
quite a large washout at the western end 
of the new bridge. The Union Furniture 
and Merchandise Co. lost quite a number 
of logs. At Economy a large quantity of 
hay on the marshes was swept away and 
a quantity of MiUer & Co.’a logs went

A. GILMOUR’a, 72 Germain street.
ARRIVED.

Plymouth, 19th inst, bark Conductor, Lee from 
Dublin to load for New York.

SAILED.
inst, bark Scammell Bros

Germain Street.TO THE PUBLIC.ANTE SU
furnished In ^aceùiral parfof ’ the city. Add 
by letter 0. D., Gaizitk Office.

Port Discovery, 13th 
for Callao.

WE HAVE ON HANDARRIVED.
Boston, 21st inst, schr Belmont, Melanson from 

Port Gilbert; Patriot, Annie L, L’Bntremont from 
Pnbnico: Re solation, Bathhouse from Canning; 
Daniel Gifford, Ootsaan from Hoboken.

Hamburg, 19th Inst, bark Wm Coch 
nier from New York.

Plymouth, Mass, 20th inst, schr L T Whitmore 
from Baltimore.

Rockland, Me, 20th inst, schr Silver Heels, 
Plymouth for St John.

Vineyard Haven, 19th inst, schr Annie A Booth, 
St John for Philadelphia; 29th inst, schr George- 
ina New York for Halifax; Laura E Messer, 
Windsor for Alexandria.

New York, 21st inst, barks Talisman from 
Fowey: Florence from WJndsor; achrs Mary 
Hazelwoode Dione and Annie À Booth from 
St John; Kolon from Apple River.

Newbnryport. 22nd inst, schr A 
Day from New York.

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;

"yyANTBD.-TWO FEMALE OOMPOSIIORS 
Steady employment.

e Stock of Low-Pricedrane, Der
™. ShSWAED^ SSL.

SON. 154 Prince Willi .m street The case of R. N. O’Brien, arrested in 
Montreal on a charge of criminal libel 
for publishing a story about Prince 
George having been engaged in a street 
fight there, postponed from Saturday tiU 
yesterday, was farther postponed till to
day. It is learned on the best possible 
authority that the case will be discon
tinued.

AM£Æ&Sd Æw-e&o* êL

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

the
id

is open from 7 30 to 9.30 p. m.. every Tuesday, 
Weduesday. Thursday and Friday. Students 
preparing tor normal school or college, fad per
sons wishing instruction in Reading, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Book-keeping ko. ko. Apfrly to 
JOHN B. DEAN, Teacher. 99 Elliott Row.

TX7ANTED.-À KITCHEN GIRL AND A VV Chambermaid * pply immediately at the 
New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.

1X7ANTED.—A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL 
W Interest in a Valuable Invention, with a 

view to its development. Apply at the Gazetts

Visitors to the Exhibition
are Invited to InspectP Bmmerson,out

THE CIGAR FACTORYCLEARED
Boston, 20th inst, achrs Swallow, Fardie for 

Black River; Valeria, Fardie; Cathie C Berry, 
Foster for St John; J B Martin, Gibson for Mar- 
garetville.

New York, 20th inst, brigt Doris for Lunenburg; 
achrs Geraldine for Halifax; Sabrina. Era J 
Moore and Clifford C for St John.

SAILED.
Rio Janeiro, 17th inst, ship Senator Smith for 

Cardiff; bark E T G Skinner for Barbadoes.
Davensport, 20th inst, schr Benjamin T Biggs 

for St John.

Roderick Kelly, formerly ofWaterville 
Harborville and other places in Kings Co. 
N. 8. hung himself on Sunday, 7th inst, 
at Somerville, Mass. He had been on a 
spree the previous week, and was arrest
ed on Saturday evening and confined in 
a cell at the SomerviUe police station, 
where he was discovered on Sunday 
morning hanging by his suspenders and 
quite dead.

It is stated on good outhority that ten 
large double wagon loads of liquor were 
recieved by Shedrick Perkins, at Centre- 
ville, during the midnight hours of three 
nights last week. He must now be do
ing a wholesale stroke of business. 
Officials are now on the lookout for it’ 
and if the information prove correct 
there will be trouble somewhere.—Wood- 
stock Press.

A party belonging to HaUfax while 
driving from Lunenburg to Mahone Bay, 
saw a tortoise walking leisurely along 
the road. He picked it up, brought it 
home and placed it in his yard, a few 
days since he was much surprised to see 
an egg with a soft shell in the jar of 
water which was left for its use. Two 
days afterwards another egg was laid. 
They are the size of pigeons’ eggs and 
almost transparent

In Nova Scotia recently, in order to test 
the grain and insect devouring propen
sities of the bluebird and English spar
row, boards containing the cocoons and 
lame of codUn moths and with wheat 
screenings were placed out doors, and 
the English sparrows came and devoured 
all the grain, but did not touch the in
sects. A pair of bluebirds descend
ing upon them, greedily devoured the 
insects but paid no attention to the 
grain.

C. B. Champion, whose saw mi» was 
burned at CampbeUton a few nights ago, 
writes to the Pioneer, stating that his 
mill was maliciously burned, and imply
ing that W. W. Doherty is the guilty 
party. Doherty is mayor of the town 
and has a saw-mill near where Cham
pion’s mill was located. Champion and 
Doherty had some trouble sometime ago. 
The letter in the Pioneer causes a great 
deal of talk. It is said that Champion 
will be arrested on a charge of criminal 
lioel.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.
Main Street, Portland. OFMacaulay Bids. & Co.,Office. KELLY & MURPHY A. ISAACS,WAthïïth1$riU89o!1to c?mEpletefifJ?fpSy

at this office. PUBLIC NOTICE.61 and 63 King Street,
on Prince Wm. street.pIANOS^ANI.ORGANS Tl^ED.^REPAlRj

work warnznted lireVolass, ove/twenty 'years'ex
perience. Pianos and Organs bought, sold low for 
cash on easy payments. GEO. R. DAVIS, 28 
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

IMPORTERS OF To my friends and the Public 
generally

London; Ktmbirm, Brownell for Hon, Kom. JAMES DUFFY,
r-,ÎSu HSJPU» Portland Bridge,
Fnncü Arthemus do for Stolen; Sabina* d? for North End.________________ St, John/S?k

stu°àn HÏÏdt42Sdd°&â2Ôth, bark city of Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for 
Adelaide, McMurty, Newcastle Ni for Belfast. ____ __ ___ ___

Sotlo, to Harlnora. FINE IMPORTED CIGARS
y t AU tb. I^ing Brand, niway. on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
fioxaCAftssri sin? t* 69 and 71 m,iK s*.
sene oil barrel painted red.

Maine—A first-class spar buoy, painted black 
has been placed to the northwestward of Little 
Cranberry Island. Cranberry Island Harbor en
trance, on the following bearings:

East banker Ledge beacon N44B, true.
West tangent of Sutton’s island N60WI 
There is 6 feet of
'Massachusetts—A second-class nun buoy, 

painted red and black in horizontal stripes, has 
been placed to mark the wreck of the schr Wev- 
poesett, which lies75 yards SW from Pollock Rip 
Blue bell buoy, eastern entrance to Nantucket 
Sound, Massachusetts.

The light and buoy which marked the wreck of 
barge Atlas in Nantucket Sound have been with
drawn the obstruction having been removed.

Anjer—passed^in prior^Syt 20^ahip Forest
Ptrmou^h, Coalfleet do for do; St J alien!*king do 
for Yokohama.

The Tinsmiths’ Union last evening el
ected the following officers; Jacob 
Brown, president; James O’Brien, vice- 
president; William Crosby, recording 
secretary; Edward E. Evans, financial 
secretary;; Edward Thorpe, treasurer, 
John Gordon, sergeant-at-arms. Stand
ing committee, James O’Brien, George 
Collins, Edward E. Evans, William 
Crosby and John Hammond.

Losing Their Crops.—Schooner men 
coming down the river report a great 
destruction of crops in the farming 
sections. Oats and buckwheat have 
especially suffered, and the marsh hay 
is a total loss. A great deal of hay is 
now under water, and cut buckwheat 
has begun to sprout again. One young 
farmer is reported to have lost several 
hundred tons of hay which he cut two 
weeks ago.

Also to look out for the Factory stand in 
the building which isDRY GOODSand $45,000 in one year.

Will Enquire Into the Matter.—The 
masons and bricklayers employed on the 
Eastern Electric company’s building, 
Union street, are agitated over the fact 
that a man has been brought from the 
States to prepare and build the engine 
bed. According to the regulations of the 
Bricklayer & Mason’s Association this 
is not allowable, and a meeting has been 
caUed for this evening to consider the

FOR SALE. Invite all who visit this INTO. 133-
city to call amtlook through 
their stock. It will be 
found at once the largest

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. B-AZMIIBOO ZE1A.SZH33ZjS at all prices.
at INDIAN BAZAAR, 53 King street.

also

A large stock of FjAJSTOY" CHAIRSand most select retail stock
field over-looking the river, only 5 minutes walk 
fr m the steamboat landing; The house contains 
7 rooms and pantry, and ia within 10 minutes walk 
from churches ana schools, rino lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expense for 
fire wood. Possession at once if required. For 
further particulars apply to GKO. T. WHlTÉ- 
NECT, 157 Brussels street.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,in the city, having been 
purchased with great care 
by a member of the firm in

matter.

Apples.—The Nova Scotians ask high 
prices for their apples at the schooners 
in the Market slip, $2 to $3.60 being the 
run for second and third quality fruit. 
They say the crop this year is light and 
that the American trade takes most of 
the apples at high rates. There have 
been very few plums over from Nova 
Scotia yet Apples were auctioned on the 
Market square this morning at from 80 
cents upwards.

Explanation,—As a number of persons 
to whom invitations to participate in 
the Exhibition concert were mailed, 
have through some accident failed to re
ceive them, the committee desire to say 
that no oversightwas intended and if they 
will accept this explanation and attend 
rehearsal to-night they will be consid
ered entitled to membership.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

63 and 98 Germain street, St. John, K. B.

AUTUMN EXCURSION

To Boston & Portland.inside thiswater 100 feet

number. Will bo sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

the leading English, French
and American markets. SS-BOUHBTBIP-yS.Exhibition Notes.—The Exhibition 

building will be Hghted daring the 
whole of to-night in order that exhibitors 
may get their exhibits in position. It 
is well that every one should know that 
no one will be admitted to the Ex
hibition building hereafter without a 
ticket and exhibitors should therefore 
supply themselves, which they can do 
by applying at the Exhibition office, 
160 Prince William street

F^îiiSMJS2WÆfDJSnfi
Boiler ia4 b. p., Engine 3 h. n. Both in excellent 

idition. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. Boots, Shoes, 
and Rubbers.

Special attention is di- Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABB THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor bis 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axlel.

JOSIAH FOWLEK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

rpiCKETC^wiri^be iasutxl for^îe^foUo^wm^dates.
6.8, M?*Tieketiuw>d to*return 12 days from daté 
of issue. To be had only at the Office of the Co., 

’a Point Wharf.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

reeled to the ROCKLAND. Me. Schr Chieftain. 
ti?tfK?Dbi2pMÏ.nteàhr Annie V Berren.

plank,
J000 ft boards. 15.160 ft timber. 15,040 ft scant-

80 cords r^fpO PRINT E RS.—FOR^SA LEHARD WOO D
and Galley Toik It has 20 drawers arranged in 
flour tiers. The drawers uro divided into three 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
arranged tor double {alleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thk 
Etsnixo Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

BRUSHES.
LONDON. SS Mandalay. 1 case guns by J Ç 

Allison, 5 bbls manganese, 180 oases canned 
tors, 18 casks fish glue, 53 bdls yellow metal 
oases lobsters reshipped from wrecked SS

CLOTH BRUSHES,lobs
561 cas
UIDROGHEDA. Brigt Buda, 363,519 ft deals and 
battensJi606 ft deal ends by Geo McKean.

LIVERPOOL. Bark Lennie, 679.661 ft deals 
and battens, 71.966 ft deal ends, 32,846ft scantling. 
HUSSJtbwmis. 178 22-400 tons bireh timber by
ANKWlbVORK. Schr E W*l«h. 164.555 fl «pruce 
deeds by C Hamilton k Co.

BOSTON. Schr Harvard H Havey, 97.750 feet 
spruce boards by ST King k Son.

Ü0R SALE. LEASE OR EXCHANGE FOR

Also, lot of land tine Prince William and 
Water Streets, next Soutii the Nova Scotia House. 
£ppjy H. HATHûWAY, Broker. 25 South

•' -At Sirion Lodge, I. O. G. T., entertain
ment held last evening, the programme 
was as follows : Piano solo, Mr. Myers ; 
address J. Beamish ; song, J. Fongo;

GEO. B. HALLETT,
’I No. 108 King Street.

Thk old nail factory, on MiU street, 
was sold at auction to-day for the I. C 
R authorities by T.B.Hanington. George 
McArthur bought it for $5, he being re
quired to put up $100 as a guarantee 
that the building wiU be removed with
in four weeks from date. He will be
gin tearing it down at once.

Pklkk Island Co/s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Onr agent, E, G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dosen. >

Hair Broshes, Tooth Brashes, 
Nail Brashes, Bath Brashes.

FINE QUALITY.

F. E. CRAJEBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.

reading, J. Woodrow ; reading, Misa M. 
Boyne ; song, Miss Fannie Smith ; dia
logue, three little girls from Sirion juven
ile temple -^recitation, W. Reed ; reading, 
A. D. M. Boyne ; reading, Miss Fannie 
Smith. There was a good attendance 
and all enjoyed the entertainment.

EX)R SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
F Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition, 

Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Apply to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union 
the National.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

Ladies' Rubber Cloaks, with 
Cape, $1.50.

Men's and Boys Tweed and 
Rubber Coats, Rubber 
Boots, Etc.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street.

street, or at
'I

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Mystic Tie, Stinson, for St Andrews.

SOUTH XAXKST WHARF.
" Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretville,
“ Sparmaker, Woodworth, for Annapolis.
“ Buda, Lent, for Westport.
“ Ellen, Ogilvie, for Canning k Kingsport.
“ E W Merchant. Dillon, for Digby.

Ltrerpeel Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing. Am mid 

5 47-64d. Futures closed steady. Sales of day in
cluded 6000 Amn.

MONEY TO LOAN.!
St. John School of Fainting & Music,

89 Prince WiUiam Street.
The Reason Why Louis Green’s im

ported Havana cigars hold the trade by 
so firm a grip: He never deceives a 
customer ; does not charge extra profit, 
and only sells the finest brands of im
ported cigars such as Garcia, El Aetbar, 
Princesa Alisa and 50 other brands» 3 
for a quarter. Try the reliable cigar 
dealer, Louis Green, 59 King street.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able w advance. ___

One store tia set apart for 
Gent’s Pure ings.

162 Union SI., SL John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Now open for instruction in Free IHand Draw! 
in* from Objecta; Perspective and Composition;
by the'moBt Improved Method.

A. R. WILBER, 
PrmcipaL

LONG, Solicitor, Sand’a Building.
ONEY No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 

genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see : 85 
Germain street

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant.Macaula ros. & Co.MTifflowLKs! ’•T-
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